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Spread Eagle Tavern and Ice Cream Social

After 20 years, the Spread Eagle Tavern Brunch and were awarded throughout the day and soon, the much
Ice Cream Social sponsored by Fred Martin Mercedes
awaited ice cream was served along with fresh strawis still one of Western Reserve Section’s best attended
berries and home made cookies.
events. The day was perfect: 82 club members, good
This year, Western Reserve Section welcomed
food, sunshine, warm, and,
MBCA guests from
yes, I almost forgot, beaumany miles away. Ed
tiful cars. Fred Martin
Yungbluth and Beverly
Mercedes, Austintown
Basinski from Buffalo;
brought six new Benzes for
Paul Bailey from Indiaall to admire.
napolis; Eric Goodrich
Awesome Mercedesfrom Cincinnati; and
Benz lined the quaint
Fred and Priscilla
streets in front of the
Gwinn from PhiladelSpread Eagle Tavern,
phia, Pa. (still members
blocked off just for Merof the Western Reserve
New Members attending their first event showing off their club glasses.
cedes on that beautiful
Section)
Sunday. After members and
Thank you Fred Marguests had adequately checked out the cars, brunch
tin Mercedes for your generous sponsorship of this
was served. After brunch, a caravan was formed to
event and thank you Western Reserve Section memtravel the few miles to the home of Frank and Mary
bers for making this event a big hit.
Alice Cozza at Guilford Lake.
After Frank meticulously parked the forty-five
Cleveland Labor Day Oktoberfest
Benzes around the lawn, the awing began again. Some
The sixth annual Oktoberfest Car Show which is part of
members opted for the pontoon boat rides on the lake, the Cleveland Labor Day Oktoberfest will be Saturday,
while others were content to enjoy the company of
Sept. 1 at the Berea Fairgrounds. Chairman Rudi Kamper
fellow members and talk cars.
is part of our section of MBCA and has worked tirelessly
Five year anniversato build this event. Admission is $5 and includes free entry
ry pins were awarded to
to the Oktoberfest, two souvenir mugs, and eligibility for
Anneliese Nefos and Louis lots of prizes. Entry is at Gate 1 on Eastland Road in the
Cuyahoga Fairgrounds in Berea. Cars should be on the
Jaksetich. New members
field by 10:30 a.m. and not leave before 4 p.m. For more
were welcomed to the club
information and the registration form, visit our website at
with glasses etched with
www.benzclub.org or the Oktoberfest website at www.
the club logo. Door prizes
ClevelandOktoberfest.com. Hope to see you there!
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National and Regional News….
by Frank Cozza
Hope to see you at Starfest, Sept. 29-Oct. 2, 2012
in Phoenix or at the fall national board meeting in
Reno, November 3, 2012.
MBCA has a new free app for the Apple I phone
and I pad. It can be downloaded on your I phone or
I pad at the app store. With this app, you will quickly
be able to check events across the country when traveling, join or renew membership, check latest STAR
articles and more.

Message from the President

by Bill VerDiun
Imminent summer fun: Old Car Fun Day 2012,
on August 25. This is our sixth annual event, and this
one brings us a new venue and new content. Board
member Rod Thompson is hosting this event at his
home in Hunting Valley. In addition to cars old and
new to inspect and admire, George Kozak will present a workshop on interior restoration, with a focus
on wood and leather. Also, Chuck Widemire, a Mercedes factory trained
technician knowledgeable on both vintage and contemporary vehicles,
will field questions on technical topics.
Upcoming: the all-German car show at Donauschwaben German
American Center, 7370 Columbia Rd., Olmsted Falls. The event is sponsored by the regional Porsche club, but is open to all German cars. We’ll be
providing a few judges to scrutinize the Benzes on display (and the other
clubs will provide judges for their marques). Fun cars, good German food.
Summer 2012: you snooze, you lose! Hope to see you at an event soon…

Members June 1 - August 20

New Members
Milton Nadler
David Zumbach
Todd Guear
Renewals
Steve Dobrich
Monica Skurich
Errol Bellon
Todd Schneider
August Furio
John De Matteo
Dr. Marc Dolce
David Deloma
David Qualkinbush
Howard Schneider

Theodore Rombach
James Lape
Scott Ragland

Alan Goldstein
Andrew Gibson
Barbara Stamp

William Gesell
William Pahl
Harvey Kay
Ron Degrandis
Harold Keichel
Zoe Ann Zimmerman
C. Bayer
Rodd Masteller
Willeasa Orha
Harry Conn

Tyler Rice
Rodney Tucker
Harry Paul
Stanley Klein
Dana Dubois
Stella Camuso
Gabriel Despres
Eugene Lucas
W. Hart
Michael Litten
Sheila Hummel

5th Annual Horse County Road Tour

by Bill VerDiun
Another successful Horse Country
Road Tour. Beautiful horse
properties to see, wonderful roads
to drive in the perfect weather we
enjoyed on June 24. This time,
board member Tom Barratt put
together some new sights to see:
Celebrity polo match
Fieldstone Farm, a not-for-profit
therapeutic riding facility and program, plus Eutropia
Farm, a private breeding, boarding and riding facility.
We began and ended the day with food and friends
at White North Stables. The event was sponsored by
Leikin Mercedes-Benz. Michael Leikin brought his

team and a fleet of new cars to
ogle. As always, the attendees’
cars were fun to check out as
well. This time we were treated to
a polo match right before dinner,
a learning experience for most
of us. This year we sold out –
176 people in attendance! Tom
attributes this great turnout, 50% over last year, at least
in part to the event’s Facebook page. He reports that
many people checked out the page both before and
after the event, and believes that the Facebook page
helped bring new people to the event. Thanks Tom.

Kurt vonLeyser's Mercedes Musings

Western Reserve Section member Kurt vonLeyser is
the owner of 2 1990s Mercedes-Benz that he has driven
many miles; he shares some experiences and offers some
hints on their care and feeding.
Proper tire pressures are very important. For those
of us with the tag in the gas cap door, I have found
adding up to 5 pounds to the recommended pressures
not only improves gas mileage but also reduces hydroplaning. I also monitor tires for wear and use the wear
bar in the tread instead of the bottom of the tread as
the point of measurement for the penny test. It’s the
extra safety margin thing. Plus, on cars without the
staggered sizes a tire rotation will also extend wear if
done around the half-way point between services for
those of us with the Flexible Service cars. This more
frequent rotation also keeps out of tolerance wear to a
minimum if your car likes to scallop the outer edges of
the wider tire.
One air filter not always remembered for the modern car is the one for the passenger cabin. For those of
us driving drop-tops, snow tires and cabin filters go
together just fine along with a new wiper blade as part
of getting ready for winter. I really hate driving into
the sun with all that white streaky stuff on the glass.
For the first owner, who cares about longevity?
You will more than likely trade to your next car before
50,000 miles. But for the second owner, fluid changes
are vital. I worked in a tranny shop, and the things
you see! Most drivers in Ohio as a religious sacrament ensure oil is changed every 3000 miles because

someone said so when they were children. And dead
transmissions show up at 120,000 miles because no
one said anything about the fluid that bleeds red. Some
of us have a lifetime transmission without a dipstick.
Does lifetime mean to the end of the warranty? One
of my cars has 330,000 miles on mostly original parts.
I change the fluid when the book says. The lifetime
transmission is a little different, you need to ask for the
change. A pressure flush is great, but it gets everything
except the torque converter. They pressurize, so you
only get about ½ of the fluid out. If you have one of
these cut the next change mileage in half. If the torque
converter has a drain plug, expect to purchase enough
fluid to float the Nimitz, and do it at 60,000 miles. For
other hydraulic parts, power steering, the differential,
suspension fluid (ADS, ABC and siblings) and the
4-matic parts, if it’s on the lift, do it. Check the levels
on other hydraulic systems; the biggest failures are due
to failed fluid that no longer lubricates, then corrosion
caused from lack of use.
Don’t forget the brake fluid. Remember there are all
sorts of sensors in your brake lines along with a series
of pumps and valves. Outside of maybe a few engineers I don’t think anybody really knows everything
a Mercedes-Benz brake system is doing while you are
driving. Even Bertha Benz knew the value of reliable
stopping, and no one argues with a woman.
What about junk in the trunk? Peel back the carpet
and make sure you are dry. The next owner will love
you for that. Don’t forget to check the inflation of the
spare if you have one. See next issue for more info.

Adventures through Ohio's Backroads

Carol and Don that day, and their
Fifty one people attended the
belongings went with Werner
recent Ohio Backroads Tour deHeidemann.
signed by club members Don and
On day 3, we found roads
Carol Velcio. Not only did they
with hills and turns that surplan a perfect trip with explicit
prised most of us as Ohio roads.
directions and maps, but they also
What beautiful country they took
provided perfect weather until we
us through, and what fun to drive
got through the final dinner. Well
them! At Kiedaisch Point Park,
done, Carol and Don!
the group had an amazing view
The trip began on Sunday,
of about 7 miles of the Ohio RivAugust 5 at Das Schnitzel Haus in
er, New Martinsville, West VirParma with a delicious dinner on
ginia, and Hannibal Ohio.
the deck. Don and Carol preFrom there, the hills and
sented each car load a special
turns multiplied through a
Cleveland bag with a notebook
national forest, past 3 covof maps, directions, and points
ered bridges and into Mariof interest as well as many othetta. Most of the participants
er goodies for our trip. A bufstayed at the historic Lafayfet dinner was enjoyed as old
ette Hotel and participated
friends reacquainted and new
in a dessert cruise on The
friends were made. Formal
Valley Gem sternwheeler.
introductions were made, and
The next day, the scenic
cars were identified. Then it
highways
took the group to
was off to a good night’s sleep
Athens, Adena to see the Inbefore the actual trip began.
Traveling the backroads and visitig the Longaberger Homestead
dian mounds, Hocking Hills
Monday found people enjoying much of Amish country with trips to Lehman’s for hiking or touring caves and then on to German
Village in Columbus for the final buffet. Door prizes
Hardware, Heini’s Cheese, Hershberger’s Farm and
were awarded and thank-you gifts were presented to
Bakery with a petting zoo, and Roscoe Village before
Carol and Don for their outstanding job as “Tourmeisarriving in Cambridge for the first of 2 nights.
ter.”
The next day, most went to Dresden, the LongThough most of the participants drove Meraberger Homestead, the Y- Bridge in Zanesville, down
cedes-Benzes, there were also a few Porsches and a
some winding roads to the Miner’s Memorial and
renegade Mustang GT (representing Detroit iron in
a stroll within the bucket of “Big Muskie” then on
the owners’ words). Participants came from Colorado,
to The Wilds for a buffet dinner and a Sunset Safari
Kansas, Virginia, Canada, Indiana, New York, Michthrough over 9,000 acres of a wildlife conservation
igan, Pennsylvania, Illinois, and Wisconsin. All left
center. Many animals are endangered and others are
with smiles on their faces and talk of the “next trip.”
just being helped.
Our only “negative” during the trip was the mechanical problem that Jim
and Cathy Loseke of Wisconsin had. Allan Pintner
of our section stayed with
Jim until the tow truck
came and took him back
to the hotel. What an
Werner Heidemann presents
appreciated gesture from
Group gathers at the Wilds for a delicious buffet dinner and a lot of
Carol anr Don Velcio with thank
conversation.
Allan!
Cathy
rode
on
with
you gift.

The ABC's of Active Suspension
by Ted Gottfried

(The following summary is taken from a Star magazine article by Ken Adams)

Active Body Control systems (ABC) are increasingly more popular in modern cars today. In a nutshell, here is the basic layout: a belt-driven high-pressure seven-piston radial pump combined with a
pressure regulator, pressure sensor, nitrogen filled
bladder, and a fluid reservoir maintain nearly 3000 psi
on tap at all times. This high pressure enables the system to respond quickly. So fast, in fact, that anti-sway
bars found on all older cars have been eliminated The
ABC system still maintains steel springs as well. This
means the hydraulic portions functions as an enhancement for total vehicle support. Occasional spring
failure is not un-known with this arrangement.
The suspension struts have what appears to be
the normal steel-spring configuration. The key to fast
response lies in the hydraulic ring that serves as an
adjustable spring pad. This hydraulic sleeve moves up
and down to tighten or soften the spring pre-load. The
hydraulic fluid chamber is quite small in terms of fluid
volume, hence the quick response. This can be as fast
as eight times per second.
Many inputs are needed for the system to operate
properly:
(a) A level sensor at each wheel with opposing redundant signals
(b) Three body acceleration sensors
(c) A plunger travel sensor in each of the four struts
(d) Pressure and temperature sensors throughout
(e) Pressure sensor
(f) The well known lateral and longitudinal sensors
A CAN BUS, or Controller Area Network Bus,
developed by Bosch allows all control units to share
vital information at extremely high speeds. For all four
corners of the suspension to work in harmony, the
suspension control unit needs a lot of information to
calculate demands properly. Lateral and longitudinal
sensors keep tabs on vehicle pitch and roll. If the car is
making a hard left, a command
is sent to increase pressure to the
right-side struts and decrease
pressure on the left. For a hard
right turn the opposite pressure
changes take place.
This eliminates the need for
anti-sway bars. If the longitudi-

nal sensors determine the car is under hard braking,
both front struts receive increased pressure and the
rears are reduced to counter the nose dive. The suspension control unit also needs to share its information
with other systems including headlights for them to
stay in adjustment.
Airmatic is the newest ABC control system and it
is also less expensive. This system is currently found
on most all new vehicle models.
The components of AIRMATIC are:
(a) An electrically powered air compressor
(b) A pressure reservoir
(c) A silicon air dryer to avoid moisture contamination
(d) Level sensors
Airmatic equipped vehicles do not have separate
steel springs for suspension support. Airmatic suspension struts have two different-sized air chambers with
an internal valving system consisting of two solenoid
valves and four by-pass valves controlled by a pulse
width modulation signal. This combination of four
different suspension settings, are driver-controlled via
the ADS II switch or the sport/comfort switch.
There is no question that the added complexity of
these systems is one reason why repairs can be more
costly on newer models. However, they are designed
to function for a long time. If checked periodically and
maintained properly, the difference that they make
in vehicle control and ride comfort could never be
achieved without their presence.

Watch for Circle Lake Erie Tour

Ron Harshmann, who prepared the Circle Lake
Michigan and Huron tours, is working on a Circle
Lake Erie tour for fall of 2013. Don Velcio will assist
with the part going through Ohio, and our section is
sponsoring the trip. Watch for details.

MBCA Schedule of Events
Aug.25		
Old Car Fun Day & Tech Session		
Rod Thompson
August 28		Membership Meeting			Mavis Winkles, Twinsburg
Sept. 1			
Cleveland Oktoberfest			
Berea Fairgrounds
Sept. 9			
NOR German Auto Show			
Olmsted Falls
Sept. 15		
An Evening at the Races-Northfield
Werner Heidemann		
Sept. 28- Oct. 3
StarFest					
Phoenix, Arizona
Oct. 9			
Membership Meeting			
Mavis Winkles, Twinsburg
Oct. 13		
Fall Leaf Tour			
Werner Heidemann
Nov. 6			
Membership Meeting			
Mavis Winkles, Twinsburg
Please be sure to check the website for updates and changes. www.benzclub.org Flyers wll be sent for
our specific club events. You will also find many photos from recent events. Check them out.
Tom Barratt has developed a Facebook page for our section: “Mercedes-Benz
Fans of Northern Ohio”. Be sure to check it out and feel free to add info to it.
This is a way to reach other enthusiasts who have not learned of our club.

Check out the Western Reserve Section website at benzclub.org for updates.
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